CJJA Virtual Sponsorships play an important part in our new normal! Join us online.

$1,000 per Vendor Email Spotlight (3 pushes for one month)
✓ Vendor Email Spotlight sent by CJJA. Each email reaches audiences of more than 5,000 Juvenile Justice professionals nationwide.
✓ Email is created by sponsor
✓ Each email can include logo, short written description of company and/or products with links to Vendor website and other Vendor media.

$2,500 per Vendor Slide Spotlight on National Webinar
✓ Vendor Slide Spotlight (designed by Sponsor will appear at the end of the CJJA Webinar). Vendor Slide Spotlight can include logo, product overview and links.
✓ Vendor logo to appear on Webinar Registration Announcement sent to 5,000 email distribution list
✓ Acknowledgement of Sponsor at the beginning and end of the National CJJA Webinar
✓ Link to the Webinar recording will be posted to the CJJA YouTube Channel for anyone to access for 12 months.

$5,500 per Vendor Demo Spotlight on National Webinar
✓ Up to 5-minute Demo Spotlight created by Sponsor; hosted and broadcast by CJJA at the end of the CJJA Webinar.
✓ Vendor logo on Webinar Registration Announcement sent to 5,000 email distribution list
✓ Acknowledgement of Sponsor at the beginning and end of the National CJJA Webinar
✓ Link to the Webinar recording posted on CJJA YouTube Channel and CJJA Social Media accounts for 12 months.

$7,500 per Vendor National Webinar Spotlight
✓ Up to 30-minute Vendor Webinar created by Sponsor; hosted and broadcast by CJJA
✓ Vendor logo on Webinar Registration Announcement sent to 5,000 email distribution list
✓ Link to the Webinar recording posted on CJJA YouTube Channel and CJJA Social Media accounts for 12 months.

Please contact Stephanie.vetter@cjja.net for more information.
Meet CJJA members in-person at our business meetings, plus join us online!

GOLD: $25,000 - Sponsors an evening reception at one meeting, and includes:
- Sponsor’s choice of evening reception at the summer or winter CJJA business meeting with full page ad space in CJJA attendee booklet
- Vendor logo in CJJA quarterly Newsletters
- CJJA website space with link to organization’s website for 12 months
- One Vendor Demo Spotlight in a CJJA Webinar and one Vendor Slide Spotlight in three National CJJA Webinars.

SILVER: $10,500 – Sponsors a luncheon at one meeting, and includes:
- Sponsor’s choice of luncheon at the summer or winter CJJA business meeting with half page ad space in CJJA attendee booklet
- Vendor logo in CJJA quarterly Newsletters
- CJJA website space with link to Vendor website for 12 months
- Vendor Slide Spotlight in three National CJJA Webinars.

BRONZE: $8,500 - Sponsors a breakfast at one meeting, and includes:
- Sponsor’s choice of breakfast at the summer or winter CJJA business meeting with sponsor logo, name, slogan, and website address published in CJJA attendee booklet
- Vendor logo in CJJA two quarterly Newsletters
- CJJA website space with link to Vendor website for 12 months
- Vendor Slide Spotlight in two National CJJA Webinars.

AUDIENCE VISUAL/TECH: $5,500 – Sponsors Audio Visual and Technology Equipment at one meeting, and includes:
- Sponsor’s choice of the summer or winter CJJA business meeting with sponsor logo, name, slogan and website address published in CJJA attendee booklet
- Vendor logo in two CJJA Newsletters
- CJJA website space with link to Vendor website for 6 months
- Vendor Spotlight Slide in two National CJJA Webinars.

BEVERAGE SPONSOR: $3,500 – Sponsors an in-room beverage cart at one meeting, and includes:
- Sponsor’s choice of the summer or winter CJJA business meeting with sponsor logo, name, slogan, and website address published in CJJA attendee booklet
- CJJA website space with link to Vendor website for 6 months
- Vendor Spotlight Slide in one National CJJA Webinar.

CJJA appreciates its Sponsors! Sponsorship amounts of any size are welcomed, and CJJA will consider providing marketing opportunities based on correlation to the above programs. Please contact Stephanie.vetter@cjja.net for more information.

Gold, Silver and Bronze include vendor tables at the meeting!